
Materials 

SYSTEM

Innovation for the interior 
                 and exterior walls coating!

An innovative product
                      for construction!

Save material and money
Reduce work time
Easy application for the workers
Guaranteed solution for the constructor

First layer mortar (gray) 
Consumption ~5kg/m²

INTERIOR WALLS

GM 50
One layer plaster (gray) 
Consumption ~12,0-13,0
kg/m² for 1cm thickness

GS 100G

First layer mortar (gray) 
Consumption ~5kg/m²

GM 50
One layer plaster (gray) 
Consumption ~12,0-13,0
kg/m² for 1cm thickness

GS 100G

Ready small grained  acrylic 
stucco in paste form (white). 
Consumption: About 1kg/m² 
depending on the substrate.

STUCOfine 1000

Acrylic waterproof plaster in paste 
form (white or colored) 
Granulometry 0,8/1,5/2,53,5mm
Consumption 
~1,5/2,5/3,5/4,5kg/m²

BioPrimer
Adhesion primer for acrylic 
plaster BIOPLASTER (sub-white 
with coloring possibilities of 
BOPLASTER colors) Consumption 
~250gr/m²

BioPlaster

EXTERIOR WALLS
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With the system EASYCOVER we offer you an innovative 
combination of workability for easy and quick coating of 
interior and exterior walls of your building, save your 
money and receive a result that will impress you!

…for further information 

and other building materials
visit our website!

Ready Mortars Factory
By F.H.L. I. KIRIAKIDIS Group

INDUSTRIAL PARK OF PROSOTSANI
66200 PROSOTSANI-DRAMA, GREECE
tel:  0030 25220 21100
fax: 0030 25220 21110 
e-mail: marmodom@fhl.gr
              info@marmodom.gr

guaranteed by F.H.L. Group



STAGES
OF WALL PREPARATION
1.

2.

Prepare your walls with corner beads and coat the interior 
and exterior walls with the first layer mortar GM50, creating 
adhesion for the next layer. After that we should let the 
mortar dry and get stronger.
Consumption about 5kg/m²

We apply mechanically or by hand on the first layer mortar 
GM50 on interior or exterior walls, the economic gray plaster 
GS100G. We align the plaster using a trowel. Achieving a 
leveled surface the plaster needs just a little scrapping 
without soaking and scrubbing. Let the plaster dry and get 
stronger for at least 48-72 hours depending on weather 
conditions. 

Consumption about 12-13kg/m² per cm thickness.

FINAL COAT 
OF INTERIOR WALL

For the final interior wall coat we use mechanically or by hand the 
ready, small-grained, acrylic stucco in paste form STUCOFINE 1000 
that does not crack or clot. It is applied on plaster GS100G (on 
gypsum boards or concrete) in one or normally in two layers 1mm 
each. The final coat can be scrubbed after 7-8 hours by hand or using 
a mechanical means. 
The result is impressive, completely smooth and white surface with 
great endurance, ready for paint!
Consumption about 1kg/m² depending on substrate.

Attention! STUCOFINE 1000 should not be used directly on gypsum 
walls or gypsum mortars, only if previously has been applied one coat 
of primer BioPrimer.

Note! In case we do not get the desirable result, the GS100G can be 
scrubbed, get the desirable result and paint the surface.

4.

5.

For better results we apply acrylic primer BIOPRIMER on exterior 
surface of GS100G and let it dry. The primer BIOPRIMER is available 
in colors of BIOPLASTER. 
Consumption about 250gr/m²

We apply BIOPLASTER, the colored, penetrative, with elastomers, 
acrylic plaster in paste form. BIOPLASTER is ready for use, unique in 
its endurance to frost and heat and available in wide range of colors 
(more than 250 colors). Produced in four selective granulometries 
(0.8mm/1.5mm/2.5mm/3.5mm) in combination with colors achieves 
a characteristic visual and touchable result. It is 100% waterproof and 
ideal for buildings exposed to adverse weather conditions such as 
temperature fluctuations, humidity, saltiness etc. Delivers a painted 
surface with indelible color, with no risk of cracks. The characteristic 
finishing texture of BIOPLASTER is achieved through scraping with a 
plastic or Styrofoam.  
Consumption about 1,5-4,5kg/m² depending on granulometry
(Try the organic plaster BIOPLASTER on the exterior thermal 
insulation MARMODOM BIOPANOPLY)

3.

FINAL COAT OF EXTERIOR WALL
2 in 1 plaster and paint

ADVANTAGES:

Find out the benefits that you will get with “SYSTEM Easycover BY MARMODOM” inviting 
us to your building site for a practical application SEMINAR. 
Find out more calling us on 2522021100 or checking our website www.marmodom.eu 

Economy
All our applicable materials are economic and are applied in thin layers. Stuco STUCOFINE 1000 provides with a perfect spatulated 
interior surface with just a thin coat of the material. With a coat of acrylic plaster BIOPLASTER on exterior surfaces we save money 
on paint. The exterior surface is finished with only one scaffold and one group of workers. 

Reduce work time.
The group of workers is spreading and aligning the GS100G, can work as many hours as they can, so they can cover twice the area 
as opposed to traditional method. 
It is important the time saving during application of the final coat with STUCOFINE 1000 compared to other ways of covering, like 
gypsum, that are recommended by other companies. Spreading only one thin coat of STUCOFINE 1000 you can avoid the time 
consuming and continuous cutting of gypsum that is occurred after a thick layer. 

Using the colored acrylic plaster BIOPLASTER your final surface is colored and in no need of paint. 

Easy application for the workers.
The three layers of the material are applied quickly and easily giving solutions to the group of workers during the drying period to 
do other works. The ready for use mixture of BIOPLASTER can be applied easily after a good stirring and gives and provides with an 
impressive quality surface with great endurance. The guaranteed and easy application of the plaster will advertise the crew that will 
be working with it. 

Guaranteed solution for the constructor.
The contractor will deliver the construction quickly, using materials of high quality, low cost making him more competitive in the 
market. 

Private individual finishes his house inexpensively, in short time, ready painted and guaranteed by MARMODOM


